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The Yukon Council established a eomittee "to prepare and forward
memorials .to the Government and Parliament of Canada praying that the
Yukon Aot be amended so as to oonfe greate powes on the Yukon Council
than at present possessed...."

That was in 109. The history of the Territory is littered with
such oplalnts.

The assution of thee articles is that little substantial change
is seining fo the Yukon’s legislature and that the road to responsible
government, to provlnoehood, and to resource eontrol will be a long one.
And the ionge that road the les likelihood of reaohing the goal e
now antioipate.

The hazard of this prognosis is that it may be Inaceurate and that
these artleles turn out to be an Irrelevant, aeadeic exereise.
The isk is that the uggeationa and arguments made here may be dismissed
beoause they are unpalatable and, therefore, unthinkable.

It is also, for these ties, a rash prediction to forecast a long
delay in provinelal status for the north. It flies in the faee of What
is, apparently, deelared Ottawa poliey for the evolution of northern
governmen and it foo8 against eopelllng patterns of & hundred years
of provinee-aklng in Canada. Xt ovelooks, as well, eeent foaatlve
developments in the noth both in goveraent and in industry.

But, in spite of this evldenee and preoedent, the uggestion of
these first to ar4lele8 is that thee are not only ipedient8 in the
way of provincial status for the Yukon but forces in Ottawa, in
industy, in the povinees, and in the %nds of our evolving federal
and eeonoie stueure whieh may ok inereasingly against tadltlonal
eoneepts of nothea autono.

What are these fie.tots whieh could retard or ehange our aeeepted
notions of northern eonstltutlonal development?

For Ottawa, the north is a liability and a hand!cap. It is a
national eonnitment whieh, in the past, has brought note problems than
opportuni.tte8. And the old problea8 persist today: issues of
overelgnt, strategy and poverty; issues hloh the oentral government
believe uet be i eoneen.

* This newslet’er first appeared as a series of articles in The
Whitehorse Star in JUly and August of 19g0. They are reproduced
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Fron Ottawa’8 point of view thee are still few truly local problems
in the north. The difficulties of the Indians and Eskiuo, the striving
fo eeononie parity in the Territories, the develepuent of northern
stategie reeuees and international eeaunieations, the need for and
the eost of, arotlo researoh and survey, and ost recently, the new
perspeetives fo: ecological disaster in the bush and on the tundra, are
all :attes that involve Ottawa in northern affairs in the future.

Xt is no aeeldent that Canada’s nor.thorn administration has been and
is being shaped and direoted in large part by hen from the Privy Counoll
offiee and freu the Departnents of External ffairs and Matlonal Defense.

Events are dawing Ottawa northwards. The praetieal effect of this
will be to strengthen federal involvekent in the noth and to uork
against, not in faveu of, nrthern pevinee..

It is legieal to ague that these national responsibilitie should
not pevent or wrk against the growth of thern autonomy. ut they
pobably will. Abdieation is an unnatal, act o goveFnents. It is
uually foFeed on the and when it happens it is either because they
have lost Interest o’ boeause they have been out-nanoouvred. Noltho
is likely to happen in the noth for nany years irst, because Ottawa’s
northern adnlnlstration now has a self-perpetuating aonentun of its
and, seeond, beeause Canadians are pushing their federal governnent
towards a greater nerthn eeient.

And thlrd there is probably little real support in the eountry
northern provinoes.. Our eonstitutlonal problens are not the stuff of
national polities.

Rightly or wrongly, it Is probably an unvoleed opinion in the
edeal government that what the north rquies now is national polley
and national aetion and that the need for loeal autonen is a prlerlty
which aust and ean wait.

In 1883 when Si Charles Tuppor was Deninion Hinistor of Railways
and planning poliey for the C.P.R. and the oponing of the wost he 8aid
this:

ware the intoest8 of Manitoba and the Moth-West to be
saerifieed to the intorosts of Canadat Z say, if it is
neoesBazs yes.w

We san expeet the sne peint of view fron Ottawa in the 170’s.
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ill pivate entezpzise on the scale needed by the north
become an advocate and ally of northern autonomy? ould no=them
provinces su% %he purposes of large corporations?

Probably not. Local governments are often the most demanding
when it eonesto levying royalties. (In the Prairies, before 1930, one
eItlelea of Ottawa’s stewardship of resources was that the Federal
government was .not eharg the private eeto what the market would bear
for the lease and sale f land rights). And local communities ae
usually the most resentful of big business in their midst. For decades
in the west loal voters wanted to get ailwa poliey away from Ottawa in
orde to whittle that "bloodless, monopolistie corporation" the C.P.R.
down to sise. It is one thing fo the north to want to wo and win
investment noards and anothez thing fo a suees.sful big business -.to
live with the noth.

Resouee industries nay also prefer -to deal with a senior, wealthier
government fo the provision of local serviees and infra-streture. A
locl government with limited funds will tend to skiup on these vital
expenditures because they have to Justify every expense to local tax-
paers. Now, this ustlficatlon is me,’t.n.l an unemotional exercise
between disinterested civil servants in Ottawa.

Governuents u8% supply not onl servlees but e largest shoe of
ek eapi for eh as w. ore develoent i as mush a
fei gble for Ottawa a fo priva enterise. Otwa
way ha mo ney risk th ihorse or Yeowknife. If the
Caseh rmed 01o8 kr I5 the st of the
C dhave ni Ottawa’s oks d re.often a
fee yes. If e Yon or the Noest Teiries h e le
baer that d have epesen a major fei fe
Io nsuenoes d reeations. C. D. Howe once 8d at’s a
on?" It y have en lie@tt it donstra Ottawa’ 8

eb natr8 of n.
Private enterprise may also prefer resouree eontol by a senior

government because indnstry itself demands and needs the protection of a
stable environment. It needs to be buffered against major fluetuations
in the elluate ef markets, puehasing power and eney supply. This
luplles eeononle planning and agreements not onl within a nation bu-t
among nations. The goverunent to previde this protection and to engage
in. intenatlonal hese-tading is in Ottawa.

The local ownership of resourees .anTvhere is no longe enough to
ensure the sueOossfl and profitable devolopnent of those local resoureos.

is it enough to en local prosperity. The north has a nw
eeonon based on the export of a small range of esourees. This spells
vulneabillt.
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A mine like Anvil may not be a symbol of approaching independence but
f a loming inter-dependence f international producers and purchasers.

What abot the provinces? Where will they stand in future wrangles
about northern govelsent? Will they ant two more provinces at the
national bargaining table or will they gain more if the revenues from a
hypothetical profitable north ere controlled by a national government?
And ill some provinces prefer provincial northward expansion to make the
Territories part of their own backyards?

Is this many-tiered federal system itself going to change; a system
adapted to Canada one hundred years ago and borrowed, in part, from a two
hundred year old American model? Is a federal system going to contluue to
be a necessary adjunct to the deuooratio process in a society where the
science and techniques of communication change our inherited patterns of
decision-making? Will the words "centralized" and "decentralized" lose their
present significance? Will political boundaries within Canada regrou into
regions of eonomio interests? hould we take it for granted that the
constitution of 1867 will be binding on a north of I07 We may be agitating
for an out-of-date economic and political model.

None of the arguments or suggestions of these first two articles is a
conclusive or even .convincing case against autonony in the north. The force
and significance of what I have said is this:

(i) In 1970, provincial status f the north is an issue
surrounded-by national indifference and inertia, and:

(ii) It is one issue in the north hich is probably ging
to remain a lcal issue.

In the Yukon the arguments for responsible governuent often draw on the
exauple of the Colonial Assenblies and on the struggles for home rule in
Uppe and Lower Canada between 1818 and 189.

Canadians have persistent notions about 1837 and the phrase "Responsible
Governuent". They reaember the Family Coapact, the inety-Two Resolutions,
the Rebellion Losses Bill and Lord Durhau’s Report. To Canadians at the tlue
it was denocray, hoae rule, religious freedom, fiscal control, high church
against non-eonforalst, public education, tory against radical and opetltion
between a rising fontier iddle-elass and the vested nterests of securely
established gentry. To French Canadians it as separate identity, the
"determination to preserve their nationality," To all Canadians it was a
renedy for all grlevanees. It was one of the "four great and decisive events
(which) shaped the constitutional system of the country."

It became as well, a pattern foz’ the Co.on,realtY. "The de.and of the
people of Canada for responsible governnent opreeipitated one of the greatest
crises in the history of the British Bmpie". We translated to an
eupire the story of that slow, eventful evolution of Parliauent,
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Cabinet and Coon Law in Britain and found the means of passing on the
beliefs of Charles JsoS Fox, Edward Gbbon Wakefield and John Stnart Mill
to Canberra and Wellington and eventually, or ood or bad, to ew Delhi,
Colombo and &rachi

But how relevant is this foattve episode in our history to the
north today? We so easily dub the Yukons oonsttution as "colonial"
and assume that we have the same battles to fight as aekonzie and
Papineau. It is a comparison more lib than aeurate, and more misleading
than enlihtenlng. It i reminiscent f Napoleon’ homily: nat is
history but a fable areed upon?e

The oolenlal elected Assehlies laboured under disabilitiee greater
than thoe imposed en the Yukon Council today.

A. The Assemblies had to share the legislative role of
government not only wlth the governor but with ap-
peinted Executive d Legislative Couriers; both
bodies selected by the governor ud both vith
exclusive, wide-raning powers which included such
vil funotions a the audit and the supervieien of
land grante.

The Assemblies had a voice in the eontrol of only a
mall prt of the colonies’ rvenue and expenditure.
The governor had important sources of local revenue
beyond the influence of the Assemblies and could
administer local government without legislative
approval.

C. The civil service in the oolonies was the governor’s;
seleoted beyon the control of the legislature and
law and often not dependent on annual voted budgets.

The judlolal fnctlon, hih toopt as separate
and separated fron the oxmoutivo was, in fact, in
8omo ways an inteKral part of tho ovornor’ preroKa-
tivog not a matter beyond hi8 influeneo and frank
oentrol.

There was no clear idea of a governor havin a dual
role in the eolony; of aotin in some atters for
London and in other internal atters on the solo advioo
of a looal olooted oabinot. This was a highly eonten-
ous issue in London in 183; an idea "entirely
compatible with the relations between the Mother Country
and the oolony", in the ords of a Colonial Seoretary of
he day. In 839 The Times eslXed the suggestion
twaddle .
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F. he &sseblos theselves dd e owe her sh

bo. sa o de7 bas= ay have bn
e rsas eess sce they d never eff=
vy ela or t rresentht faetion.

]hnd and beyond these peoifio facets of the colonial constitutions
wre oi enoo foroes of e era Ioh amy better el e
loni rel th e actu style of govert itse. r
Ca was ti debt, depssion d enoe stnation. Life
those p, baod lonies eaeh a piteh of deoti, faetien,
eptitude, id istration, bitess d haed weh was que
te d plaee. ose fner cieties bstitu pis

person fnzy for a sense of pse. lack the n s, the
dent nsens, e hesivess of tu rest which, d
lae, d dei appeces, e ehacteristie of the Yon day.

And 18 was class war; the privileged with a onopoly of wualth and
on the means of ahieving ore wealth. Poverty is part of our north but it
does not exist within the inflexible, rigid ters of 1837. Our unjust
society is nt a fast which san be explained o solved by elwasy referenees
to events in a eOlonial society 50 years ago.

e ust als realize that in 183 thee was a faith in the effleaey
of constitutional refor which we do not share. It was looked on as the
only road to all hange and development. It was synonymous ith progress.
It was the measure and suation of progress.

"There was a tie (one historian reds us) when Canadians
found politics the ost exelting thing in the rld, and,
next to religion and clearing land, the most irtant."

hen our politielans debate onstitutienal change as a means to ocial
improvement they face not Just antagonis but indifference. It is no longer
the essence of reform because it is not neeessarily the most important o
sole means of coping with the problems of our society.

183 S one of history’s red-herrlngs. References to it and to the
ideas of colonial Englishen ho, 150 years age, struggled for a shae of
a meagre olonial pie are too far-fetohed to be helpful to us.

f you still hanker after the rous:Ln sound of old colonial battle
sties consider carefully this last fact about 18/. The rebellion was in
part a militant Temperance movement. Try to ake that fit the Yukon in
iO.
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A seeond episode fros Canadian history sometiues used to bolster
arguments for northern provinces is the exale of Saskatchewan and
Alberta in 1905. New provinces were created in the west- they should
logically be ereated in the north.

They ay, but it will not be the epetitien of either history or
eireunstanee.

The decision of 905 had been taken in prlnoiple in 86.
Provlnees in the west ere luplleit in the idea of onfederation.
S&katehean and Albeta were part and parcel of that rounding out of
Canada. n 865 Sir John A. Maedonald wrote thi:

"If Canada is o reaatn a country eparate froa the Ordkted
States, it is of great inportanee to her that they (the
United States) should not get behind us by right or fores,
and intercept the route .to the Pacifie."

The thinking behinthis statement forecast not Just the settlenent
of the wes but provinces in the west. They ere vital eonstitutienal
linMs in a transcontinental nation. There was, therefore, a prior commit-
ment to new provlnees, and a degFee of commitment and hard neeesslty which
we eannot asswne automatieally applies to the Territories in I0.

Provincial satas, in the prairies was politically desirable. But,
as well, it was feasible. The west was a nineteenth eentury agrieultural
frontier. This eant as nigratlon; one ef the three great aevement ef
aankind in the nodern era. By 1906 there were ever 85,000 farms in
Alberta and Sakatehewan.

There i nothing in the nerth like this today. Or will there be.

Provincial governnente in the west were viable because of the nature
of gevernnent in 905. It was the frentier efa "corduroy" society where
governing was lazKely a hatter of roads, potholes, sloughs, lverts and
one-teen sohools. t was government which, by any standard, vas loeal;
legislation for enee8, forest fires, agrieultural fairs, mutual hail
insaranee and stud bull. The pepu!atin, striving to survive, expeeted
nething froa helr gevernnents on the seals ef ,erviee,, utilitie,,
ineentive, welfare, education, survey, research, sienee and investment
whieh are typical of

There were keen leeal issues whleh rallied support for provielal
stats. For sone it was separate sehools, for politicians and eivll
servants it Was release fron the ineffieieney of inadequate grants fron
Ottawa vhieh were deelded upon year by year. For everyone it was
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vociferous resentment of the C.P.R. In other words, the agitation was for
provincial status as a means to an end, not just for an end in itself.

While government in the prairies may have been relatively uncompli-
cated in 1905 the political power of the west was not trifling. By 1906
the prairie provinces had a population of 808,000; one-seventh of Canadians.
Saskatchewan and Alberta had 3,000 of these people. The three prairie
provinces sent twenty Members to Ottawa and with them went men like
Sifton, Crerar, Meighen and Bennett.

In all of this there is scant similarity to the north today.

History: 1930 ?

In 1930 Alberta and Saskatchewan were given control of their natural
resources. What were the circumstances of this transfer and are they
relevant to the Yukon now?

After 1905 there was growln pressure on Ottawa to complete the
constitutional structure of the prairie provinces and to bring an end the
Dominion Lands Policy which had been used by Ottawa to regulate settlement
and development in the West. The point to be aade here is that this pressure
was strong enough to force federal politicians to act. The issue became a
political handicap in Ottawa and it was to Ottawa’s advantage to relinquish
control of prairie resources. It would be stretching a point to assume that
any significant national political profit would come to federal governments
for making a similar move now for the north.

By 1930 it was difficult to find convincing arguments in favour of
continuing the Dominion Lands Folicy. This policy was established after
870 for the "purposes of the Dominion" in the west. The "purposes" were
at least three:

(i) to frustrate American expansion northwards;

(ii) to provide for the construction of transcontinental
railways, and

(iii) to design and supervise a national imigration and
settlement policy.

It was a policy of national survival and one, in Clifford Sifton’s
words, "upon whioh the greatness and increase in the financial strength and
resources of Canada" depended.

By 1930 this particular phase of national survival had passed. This
species of policy had done its work. And, on the whole, quite successfully.

In 1920, during the drawn-out negotiations about those resources,
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the Premier in Winnipeg wrote this to the Prime Minister in Ottawa:

"We do not isparage the work of the early builders of the
Dominion.... Their...achievement has always eomanded
admiration, and the Prairie Provinees are not without pride
in having been able to lend, so to speak, to the Doainion,
the iuediate resources without which these great national
enterprises could never have been effeeted."

n 1970 is there a national purpose in the north? If there is,
there are signs that, instead of being accomplished, it has scarcely

This 1930 episode may provide sore arguments against, than in favou
of, new provinces in the north.

It has not been y intention or purpose in these first five articles
to argue against northern provinces. I have said nothing about the
important praetlcal advantages of local government and loal participation
nor have I dawn on the eloquent and trenchant constitutional arguments in
its favour. I have said nothing about local autonomy as one of the vital
deflntions of what we mean by democracy. or have I tried to equate
efficiency and effeetiveness with local autono as a aeans to development
and the growth of wealth.

I am arguing that we fool ourselves if we base our case for
provincial status solely on preCedent and constitutiona axiom. Politicians
are agents of change. There is nothing that bends so easily as a principle
in the hands of a politician. This is the perversion and genius.-of
politiians. They must be an adaptable species; not ereatures of habit.

I am arising that we can fool ovselves into believing that constit-
utional change is iinent and that it ooaes as the certain corollary of
economic development.

rl am arguing that we oan fool ourselves about the past and that,
instead of smmning authentic, weighty historical evidence for our ease,
e often stir up only incongruous anaohronisss and inconsequential ghosts.

I am agulng that in the north it is easy to fool ourselves.

ro Roues for the Fture ?

The previous five articles in this series argued against the early
likelihood of provinces in the north. They suggested, as well, that local
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endorsement of aatonoy would not be a decisive or influential factor
in shaping national policy for the north. In the north e will not be
able to pick ourselves up by our own constitutional boot-straps. e
should as ell, be ary of apparent support for the idea fro outside
the north. What e may hear ay be only lip-service or soft-soap.

These predictions and warnings may be the result of cynicism; of
political cabin fever.

They may, however, be a healthy scepticism, an approach to reality.
If they are, what courses are open to us in the Yukon? What can we do for
the next ten to twenty years?

We can accept the status quo, which means government by tutelage.
On the whole, this might be-a cOmfortable experience, something to sit
back and enjoy. But it would be an unnatural posture. The one basic
fact of northern constitutional life is that northerners are constitution-
ally incapable of being politically inert.

We ould, as an alternative, resolutely campaign for cabinet
government and provincehood and make it the dominant issue in our politics.
It would require concentrated effort, to the exclusion of everything else,
since the aim, to have any chance Of success would have to become the
touchstone of all local policy and decision. Anything short of this
singlemindedess would be futile. You must have a sense of purpose to
overcome opposition but you need a fixation if you are going to cembat
indifference.

We would run the risk of .manufacturing an obsession, an arid
strategy which might work against us in the long run. e might alienate
and antagonize and we would diminish only ourselves if we ended up labelled
as a collection of northern cranks.

We run other risks as well if we accept that responsible government
is the only remedy, the only path to change in the north. We may be
closing our minds to other ossibilities of constitutional development.

This is an idle fix. in the Yukon about responsible government, a
rigid conviction that before government can work in the Territory, before
there can be any real expansion in Council’s role and influence, and before
there can be effective democratic participation in governaent, that we must
achieve responsible government.

For many people in the north, now and in the past, the essence of
democracy and of efficient, representative local governmen is still
enshrined in this phrase "responsible government". We believe or aeeept,
apparently without question, that we must force the integration of the
executive and legislature. In other words, we deand government by an
elected cabinet and we see democracy only in terms of this historic
melding of the executive and the legislature.
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We ling stubbornly to the idea that before Council can increase
its power it must transform itself into a parliament.

In the previous article I suggeeted that the Yukon would eontlnue
to look en its preent eonstitution a a sore point and a a source of
friction and complaint. I alo suggested that a resolute campaign for
responsible cabinet goverrsent ight be not only unproductive but a
wasting and eroding prooess.

TheFe i8 a third oourse open to work towards the making of Council
into a congress, into a legislative body on the style of the American
eonstitution.

This is not as far-fetehed as it may ound. Government in the
Yukon already resembles more the meriean tyle than any other government
in Canada. The reseablanee is undoubtedly an accident; not the result ef
planning o fesight but of aecuating half-measure and expediency.

Thee is no point in a lengthy explanation how this hybrid constitu-
tion grew up in the Territory. Its peculiar nature and some of its
formative history will come out in the diseussion that follows.

hat are the speelfio points of resmablance to the Ameriean model?

A. The Yukon has had an elected Council for aost the
entire life of the Territory. And that Council has had
a life apart and independent of the Commissioner and
Territorial eutive and from the Einister and Ottawa
sinee 1908. eteeen 1908 and 1760 the Commissicner did
not sit with Council.

The Cesi.sioner is still not a part of Council. For
sixty-two of the soventy-tw years of the YukonOs
existence he has DOt presided over Council nor has he
palelpated as a voting aether of Council. hen he is
i Counoil now he doe not have a vote and he is eubjeet
te Ceuneil’s ules and authority.

His role is dlffieult to define but it is not far-
fetehed to say that the Coiseloner attends Council as
a guest. He i an expert witness and the spokesman of
the adstation. His power in Couneil is oonfined to
influenee and ore precisely to influence based on
kDwledge.

The impaet, if not the intention, of this historleal pattern has been
te separate and divide the legislative and executive funetions of goverrent
in the Yukon. Thi tendeney has been reinfoeed by another trend in the
Territory’s history; the loeal nature of adainistration in the Yukon.
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The Territory has a home-grown government. It has had a resident
ivil servioe since 1895 and a resident Commissioner since 1898 although
the title of that office has changed from time to time. Council has met
in the Territory and fr ost of its history has been made up of residents
of the Yukon. The Territorial government has had its own financial
administration and consolidated revenue fund for decades.

This local experience has had at least two important side-effects
which have indlretly strengthened the American analogy:

(i) It has increased Council’s cope for independence
and its sense of detachment from the executive both
in Whitehorse and Ottawa, and

(ii) it has promoted the development of an informal, but
nonetheless, important cabinet fanction within the
administration. This "Commissioner’s abinet" is
seldom mentioned and it has only recently been
recognized as an evolving institution. It is an
executive more akin to the American presidential
cabinet than the British parliamentary one.

The significance of this Yukon experience comes out clearly and
forceably when ompared to the Northwest Territories where, for decades
both the legislative and executive functions of government were carried
out’by what amounted to "an inter-departmental advisory committee", of
civil servants in Ottawa.

Should we not think of accepting and exploiting this unique Yukon
pattern that we have inherited?

It is always taken for granted that we can only reverse this trend
and force the integration of the Commissioner and his role into Couno.l.
We may stand a better ehance of bringing about substantial change if we
put this Yukon model to work by using it to further differentiate between
the executive and the legislature.

This suggestion may be treason but it is not a heresy. It is one
aooepted model of constitutional and demoati government in the world.
The Americans, Cwho modestly saw "the hand of God" in their eonstitutlon),
believed that this separation of exseutive and legislative was the only
way to avoid tyranny. They looked on the integration of the two which
we aecept as eommendable only as the substitution f one kind of
absolute power by another.
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hat are the circumstances and factors in the Yukon’ s government
which Council could turn to its advantage and specifically which could
serve the development of a congressional legislature in the Territery?

A. First, Council’ s greatest strength is that it is
indispensible. Its present subordinate and tenueus
position .in the constitution is mre a matter of
theory than political reality. hile there is no
responsible government in the Territ,ry, represen-
tative gvernment exists as a positive, irrevocable
certainty.

We should recognize that Council is a resilient,
tough institution in the north and stop spooking
ourselves with comparisons to the rickety Assemblies
of colonial days.

B. Second, there is the untried but not insubstantial
assumption that the Yukon has exclusive jurisdiction
over its wn affairs. There has been in Ottawa fr
many years the attitude that hat the Yukon des
under Section 6 of the Yukon Act is its wn business.

C. Third, we should recognize that the Coissioner is
not all-powe=ful. His status as an appointed offieial
is for the incumbent, alays a mixed blessing. It is
difficult an8 even questionable for him to appeal
directly to the people to awpaign for a programme or
a point of view or to test the strength of his
posion rlth the electorate. Counc and councors
an do all of these things an8 thus they have a clear
mo=al an8 psychological advantage ore= the administra-
tion. The Conissioner’s scope an poer is also
limited by his need for an his deenence on Council’ s
co-operation. His success in dealing ith Couneil,
theefore, often implies tacit compromise or frank
bargaining ith the legislature. The extent of this
political horse-trading is not alays seen because
much of it goes on outsie of Council’s sessions.

The significance of all this is that government in the Yukon has
outstripped the precise limitations of its written constitution. The
facts have gone beyond the rubrics.

Bow ould Council set about extending its legislative influenee?
One important arrangement to be worked for would be the formal identifi-
cation and establishment of compensation payaents for those sources of
local taxes, duties and royalties which now go to Ottawa but which are in
fact, Yukon money. This is already implied in the Five Year Financial
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Agreements here in some items 0ttaa is reimbursing the Territory and,
nt just aying in to eet a deficit.

Such compensation payments were made to the prairie provincial
treasuries after 1905. If they were made to the Yukon in the sae
fashion thep would probably double the revenue under the direct and
virtually exclusive control of the Comissioner-in-Council.

The phrase "Commissioner-in-Council" implies for Council an
incipient power of veto over Territorial finances. Council cannot
originate money bills but how far can it go to amending those money bills
presented to it by the administration? The Yukon Act is not clear on
this matter and Council itself has apparently never tried to test the
point. It should, when the opportunity presents itself.

Council’ s greatest weakness however, is not a matter of law so much
as a lack of expertise and knowledge. Beside the administration it often
appears inoo.mpetent or inept. This is something for Council to remedy.
It is now accepted that the administration must explain and justify its
policies and prograes to Council but Council itself should make ore
use of its own conittees both during and out of sessions. It should
call on experts and private consultants to inform it on important issues
and where it lacks the funds to do this it should make the provision of
those funds a bargaining point with the executive. This could begin
simply with a logical and intelligent demand for adequate secretarial
assistance and move on to all kinds of professional advice.

Council could become, as well, a forum for the Territory. It
cannot coeroe eitizens,: (nor should it), but on matters of wide public
concern it should be able to invite conment and reaction from the public
and ake its hearings and meetings a focus for publio opinion in the
Territory.

Council eould also advocate the recognition of a formal cabinet
within the administration Conposed, not of civil servants, but of Yukon
citizens appointed for a tern t oversee, with the Commissioner, the
governaent of the Terltory. Appointments to such cabinet posts should be
reonnended by the Conmissioner but made subject to the approval of Counoil.
In this way Council would have a direct influence in the shaping of policy.

The opportunities for ohange and evolution lie not only with Counoil
and with the law but within the poeess of law itself. I refer to the
device of Judicial eview. The ours in our society are instunents of
change. Huch of ou law is based on the principle that usage and custoa
produces new precedents and new interpretations of law.

This is important. The Yukon Act is often unclear or silent on the
exact relationships of the executive and legislature. Where these are in
doubt or dispute, Judiolal interpretations eeuld be vital. Such
decisions be influeneed by ideas and concepts whieh lie beyend the
inproeise guldolinos Inposed on the Territory by generations of legal
daughtsnen.
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Z a no 1&ying down & oromla, plan, or tie&ble or change.
These ill depend on opportunity and po1tical skill. Bu Z sugges
three hings:

asked at oso t has not aoov ronsblo
govot t has oreforo wor;

(ii) that the energy now directed to the goals of respon-
sible government and provineehood might be spent
e effectively expanding Cunil’ role as an
independent legislate; and

(iii) that the pesent trend towards a hybrid aualgamation
of executive and legilature, while it may teworarily
satisfy the Territory’ s self-respeet, aay produce in
the long run only additional frustration for everyone
involved.

D. A. W. JUDD

Soott Polar Researeh nstitte


